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EMU to be key player in
Detroit 'Comer Schools'

From left, Leonard W. Smith, president of the Skillman Foundation, EMU Education Dean Jerry
Robbins, and Dr. David Snead, general superintendent for the Detroit Public Schools, were on
hand June 9 to announce a $16 million grant from Skillman for a project in Detroit's schools that
EMU will help coordinate.

Eastern Michigan University
and the Yale Child Study Center in
New Haven, Conn., will be
responsible for helping to imple
ment a new program - the Comer
Schools and Families Initiative in the Detroit Public Schools
beginning this fall.
As announced in Detroit June 9
by Skillman Foundation President
Leonard Smith, the foundation will
provide nearly $16 million during
the next 10 years to fund the
initiative. Approximately $9.5
million will be expended in the
first five years, with more than
$6.2 million to be provided during
the second half of the project. Of
those funds,EMU will receive
between $125,000 and $150,000
annually for its part in the �dminis
tration of the project, but also will
receive other funds for program
supports and activities as they are
identified.
The IO-year grant is the largest
commitment the Skillman Founda
tion has ever made to one effort
and represents a partnership
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'Environmental School' Student Gets Top Prize
Rec/lM Pro Shop Plans
Faculty/Staff Sale

The CompetitiveEdge Pro
Shop at the Olds Student Recre
ation Center will hold a special
sale for faculty and staff Wednes
day and Thursday, June 22 and 23,
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
The sale will feature 15 percent
off all regularly priced merchan
dise and 5 percent off all sale
merchandise. Faculty and staff
must present theirEMU ID cards
to receive the special prices.
For more information, call
Diane Harms at 7-4204.

9th 'Summer Quest'
Set For July 10-23
EMU's ninth annual Summer
Quest residential youth program
currenUy is registering students for
its '94 session running Sunday,
July 10, through Saturday, July 23,
on theEMU campus.
Summer Quest '94 is a two
week residential program for
college-bound students in grades
eight through 12. It offers students
eight areas of interest from which
to choose, plus a full array of
varied academic and social
activities..
Members ofEMU's faculty,
along with professionals in the
various fields of study, will work
with students this year in the areas
of beginning chemistry, theater
workshop, computer aided design,
creative writing, entrepreneurship,
computer animation, video
procit...:Lion and physics.
Social and recreational events
will include dances, a talent show,
picnics, videos, and a field trip to
the Ann Arbor Art Fair.
A $25 discount is available for
families enrolling more than one
participant and for children of

EMU faculty and staff. A $50 non
refundable deposit, which is
included in the total cost, is
required at time of registration.
For more information, call 70902.

Detroit School Wins
$500 EMU Prize
Detroit's Miller Middle School
recenUy received a $500 cash
prize fromEMU to recognize its
outstanding participation in
EMU's 1993 fall Family Week
end.
EMU's first Family Weekend
and AcademicExpo attracted
about 3,000 students and parents
to campus to participate in
activities sponsored by each of
EMU's five colleges. Miller
Middle School won the "best
participation" contest, which
awarded $500 to the school that
had the most students attend.
EMU is planning another
Family Weekend and Academic
Expo Saturday and Sunday, Oct.
1-2.
For more information, call
Gerri Beaugrand at 7-1333.

AAUW Seeks Books
For Annual Sale

The Ann Arbor Branch of the
American Association of Univer
sity Women is seeking used book
donations for its 42nd annual Fall
Book Sale.
All books except textbooks,
Reader's Digest Condensed books
and magazines will be accepted.
Drop-offs will be accepted at
Eberwhite School in Ann Arbor
now through Sept. I on Mondays
from I to 3 p.m. and Thursdays
from IO a.m. to 3 p.m.
For home pick-up of books,
call 973-6287.
Donations are tax deductible.

Set At Higgins Lake

ContinuingEducation's
Adventures inEducation program
will participate in a "Teachers
Environmental School" at the
Michigan Department of Natural
Resources MacMullan Conference
Center at Higgins Lake in
Roscommon Sunday through
Friday, July 10-15, 17-22 and Aug.
14-19.
Four sessions of the school will
be available for either undergradu
ate or graduate course credit. They
will be taught by faculty from
several universities, including
EMU. The schools will feature
guest lectures, fields trips and
discussions on critical issues
dealing with the relationship
between humans and their environ
ment.
The specific course titles are:
MichiganEnvironment: Look at
the Issues (July 10-15);Environ
mentalEducation/Outdoor Science
(July 17-22); Understanding Our
Environment (Aug. 14-19); and
Environmental Education and You
(July 10-15).
For registration information, call
(517) 821-6200.

Reception For Johnson
To Be Held June 28
The Division of Academic
Affairs invites theEMU commu
nity to a reception for Dr. Judie
Johnson Tuesday, June 28, from
3:30 to 5 p.m. at the Huron Golf
Clubhouse.
Johnson is leaving her position
as associate provost, effective July
1, to return to the faculty in the
Department ofEnglish Language
and Literature.
Refreshments will be served.
R.S.V.P. to 7-3200.

At Watercolor Show

committed to improving student
achievement and development in
the Detroit Public Schools.
The Comer Schools and
Families Initiative is based on the
School Development Program, a
model program established in two
New Haven, Conn., schools in
1968 by Dr. James P. Comer, noted
Yale child psychiatrist. The
program successfully addressed the
schools' poor levels of student
achievement and attendance and
improved relations among students,
staff and parents. Today, Comer's
School Development Program is in
place at approximately 300
elementary schools, more than 30
middle schools and several high
schools in 18 states and the District
of Columbia.
Skillman Foundation President
Smith said announcement of the
grant culminated two years of
planning, first with the Yale Child
Study Center, then with the
planning team partners whose
membership included representa
tives from the project's major
"stakeholders" - the Detroit
Public Schools,EMU, the Yale
Child Study Center, the Detroit
Federation of Teachers, the
Organization of School Adminis
trators and Supervisors, the
Citywide School Community

EMU graduate student Angelis
Jackowski has won the top award
See Detroit, page 3
at the 48th Annual Michigan Water
Color SocietyExhibition.
The exhibit opened June 12 and
will run through July I at the
Birmingham Bloomfield Art
Association in Birmingham.
Jackowski won the $1,000 Arts
Foundation of Michigan Award the competition's highest-paying
award - for her piece titled
The president of Lamborghini
"Bucare Anauco." She has two
and a Grand
pieces in the exhibition.
Blanc lawyer
Jackowski is a native of
are the two
Venezuela and currently lives in
newest
Ann Arbor. She is studying for a
members
master of fine arts degree atEMU
elected to the
under water color Professor Igor
EMU
Beginin, who also has a piece in
Foundation
the Michigan Water Color Society Board of
show.
Trustees.
Two of Beginin' s former
Timothy
Adams
students,Electra Stamelos and
R. Adams, a
Patricia Sarowski, also are
1973EMU
showing their work in the exhibit.
graduate and
president of
Next Focus EMU To Be Lamborghini
Published On July 6
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The next issue of Focus EMU Edwin W.
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1958EMU
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alumnus and
because of the Independence Day
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attorney in
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that for the remainder of the
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at
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recently (May 13).
Board of Regents
Adams holds a bachelor's
degree in management fromEMU
To Meet June 28
and a master's degree in business
TheEMU Board of Regents
administration from the University
will hold its regular meeting
of Michigan. He worked for
Tuesday, June 28, at 1:30 p.m.
American Motors Corp. until 1988,
in 201 Welch Hall.
when he joined Chrysler Corp. In
The board committees will
meet earlier in the day.

Foundation
names new
trustees
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EMU study shows Metro Detroit has the highest
incidence of lightning injury, fatality and damage
By Susan Bairley

Outside of two "freak" lightning
strikes in Crawford and Ingham
counties that together caused 135
injuries, Metropolitan Detroit's tri
county area has had proportionately
more lightning-related injuries than
other Michigan counties.
According to a study by EMU
geography Professor Carl Ojala,
Director of EMU's Center for
Instructional Computing Robert
Ferrett and graduate assistant Drake
Weideman, between 1959 and 1992
injuries from lightning in the tri
county area totaled 123, with 62 of
those injuries occurring in Wayne
County. The tri-county area also
registered a higher proportion of
deaths from lightning, with 11 in
Wayne, 10 in Oakland and five in
Macomb counties during the 34year period studied.
On average, three people die and
17 people are injured from
lightning strikes each year in
Michigan.
In addition, 24 of the 196 most
damaging lightning strikes- those
causing more than $50,000 damage
to property- occurred in Oakland
and Wayne counties. The most
calamitous of those happened in
May of 1970 when lightning started
a fire that raged through adjoining
buildings of Swedish Crucible Steel
Co. in Hamtramck, causing an
estimated $5 million in damage.
While his statistics point to
Southeastern Michigan as a higher
incidence area for lightning
damage, injury and death, Dr. Ojala
said Southeastern Michigan attracts
no more lightning than other areas
of the state, rather it just provides
more lightning 'targets' due to its
population density.
'There's probably the same
amount of lightning all over the
state of Michigan, and if it starts a
huge forest fire somewhere, we're
going to know about it, but if it hits '
and doesn't do anything, we'll
never know about it," he said.
"However, we will know about
more lightning strikes in Southeast
Michigan because this is where the
most people live and this is where
the property's built up that's going
to be damaged."
According to the EMU study,
most fatal lightning strikes in
Michigan are associated with
recreational activities such as
boating, golfing and ball playing or
with leisure time at playgrounds.
Of the 90 lightning deaths recorded
in Michigan between 1959 and
1992, 27 percent (24) occurred on
ballfields or playgrounds; 26
percent (23) happened to people
(including some golfers) who
sought shelter under trees; 11
percent (10) occurred on open golf
courses; and 11 percent (10) were
water-related lightning strikes.

I

first reaction is, 'I gotta get out of
Lightning Strikes in � lichigan, 1959-1992
this rain.' It's the normal thing to
do. But the cloud comes over and
The following is based on a study of Michigan
the bottom of the cloud is nega
lightning incidents over 34 years by EMU Professor
tively charged and, all of a sudden,
Carl Ojala, CIC Director Bob Ferrett and graduate
the negative charges down on the
assistant Drake Weideman.
ground are repelled and the
positives are right there and the tree
• No. of incidents causing death, injury or damage - 943
is positive - and even you are
positive - and the lightning's
• Total fatalities reported - 90
going to get you," he said.
"Another point I want to make
• Total injuries reported - 591
is don't talk on the telephone if
there's lightning," Ojala added.
• No. of strikes causing more than $50,000 damage - 196
"People have been killed (by
lightning) in the state of Michigan
while talking on the phone. It's
What Should You Do'!
rare, but it happens."
An electrically charged
EMU Geography and geology Professor Carl Ojala offers the
atmosphere that's prime for a
following advice to avoid the very real danger of being struck
lightning strike will make a person
by lightning:
feel 'tingly' all over and will
literally make one's arm hairs stand
• If you see lightning anywhere on the horizon, even if it's
on end, Ojala said. In that situa
sunny overhead, GO INSIDE.
tion,
a lightning strike is almost
• If there's no building shelter, you're safest in a car.
certain
and if there's no immediate
• If you're stuck outside, don't lie down and don't
escape to inside shelter, he says
I
stand under a tree. Make your contact with the
your best bet is to crouch down and
ground as small as possible by standing on your
try to stay on your toes. "Don't lay
toes and crouching down into a tight ball.
down on the ground, because if it
hits around you it's going to come
up through the ground and get you.
Ojala speculates that one reason right here, lightning can come
Make
your contact with the ground
lightning deaths occur during
through that blue sky and strike,"
as small as possible. Stand on your
recreation is that many people are
he said. "I tell the community
toes and crunch down into as small
too casual about impending
people who are running the kids'
of a ball as you can make yourself.
thunderstorms and the threat of
programs all the time, 'You better
If it hits you then, it will go
lightning.
tell your umpires, if there's
"People don't pay enough
lightning anywhere on the horizon, through you real fast and you might
not get killed," he said.
attention to it," Ojala said. "When the game's over, go sit in the car,
Nationally, Michigan, with 591
I teach my classes and talk about
but they don't. The lightning's
lightning
injuries and 90 fatalities
thunderstorms and lightning, I
almost overhead and they're still
between 1959 and 1992, ranks a
make a monstrous point about the
out there. When the rain starts,
distant second to Florida, which
fact that people don't pay enough
that's when they all run off the
attention to it. More people are
field. That's just absolutely asking averages 10 lightning deaths per
year and had 981 lightning-related
killed by lightning in the United
for a catastrophe."
injuries
and 333 deaths in 1959-92.
States in an average year than by
Even for official weather
Ranking third among the
most other natural hazards
spotters who act as 'tornado
combined. The only single one
chasers,' Ojala said lightning poses leading states in lightning deaths
and injuries was North Carolina
worse on average is flash flooding. more hazard to them than the
with 443 injuries and 164 deaths,
Lightning kills an average of about tornado itself. "Tornado chasers
followed by Pennsylvania, 455
100 people each year. We hear
really aren't afraid of the tornado,
injuries, 102 deaths; Ohio, 406
about them, but they're not in the
because they know where to go to
injuries and 110 deaths; New York,
headlines. Lightning doesn't kill
stand to look at it, and it's not
415 injuries, 124 deaths; Texas,
47 people at once like a tornado or going to come toward them 90
313 injuries, 156 deaths; Tennes
flash flood might. Lightning will
percent of the time because it
see, 319 injuries, 121 deaths;
kill one or two people maybe and, travels at an angle. What they're
Georgia,
297 injuries and 79
in an unbelievable occurrence, it
afraid of is lightning, because
deaths; and Colorado, 278 injuries
will kill three or four people in one lightning's all over the place," he
and 91 deaths.
shot and that might make the front said.
Michigan's two 'freak' light
page; but usually, the lightning
Generally, Ojala said, one of the
ning strikes that caused multiple
strikes are on page 7-B, down at
safest places to be when there's
injuries occurred in 1975 and 1979.
the bottom, so we don't pay much lightning is in a car. "If it hits the
In the 1975 incident, at least six
attention to them."
car and you're not holding on to
lightning bolts struck the ground in
To emphasize his point, Ojala
the frame or metal, it will go
the middle of the Wheel Inn
said, he lives across the street from around you and get grounded
Campground in Leslie, south of
a park with six or eight little
through the tires. It will blow the
Lansing.
Some 500 people were
league ball fields and often sees
tires all to hell, but in general,
attending a campers and hikers
kids continue to play ball when a
you'll be OK inside a car."
convention there and 90 people
thunderstorm with lightning is
The fact that people try to
were injured. The other incident
approaching, but the rain has not
escape thunderstorms by running
yet begun.
for shelter under the nearest or lone occurred at a Michigan National
Guard Camp near Grayling in
"I feel like running over there
tree is unfortunately a seemingly
and telling them, 'You've got to
logical reaction that increases one's Crawford County when lightning
bolts struck an antenna and
get the heck out of here!' If
risk of lightning injury signifi
communications tent, injuring 45
there's lighting anyplace on the
cantly, Ojala added.
guardsmen.
horizon, even if the sky is blue
"Here comes the storm and our

Some EMU club sports c9mpete with best in the nation
By Jim Caswell

As EMU prepares to add two new women's sports to its varsity rostC£
- soc<;er and golf- EMU's strong ''club sport" program is proving
itself to be an important stepping stone to the varsity league.
More than 200 students participate in several self-funded club sports
which include hockey, kayaking, bowling, martial arts, gymnastics and
soccer.
'"The students don't get any scholarships or much financial help from
the University," said EMU Recreation and Intramurals Director Bob
England. "These are mainly student-run, student-directed activities."
The University contributes to the club sportS teams by providing
facilities, some equipment, and aiding in administrative duties, but the
main responsibility for fund-raising rests with the student athletics. For,
ex.ample, hockey players pay a fee of $400 per season, and raise money
through selling raffle tickets and hosting car washes.
The EMU hockey club recently ranked fifth in the American
Collegiate Hockey Association (ACHA), right beyond such Big Ten
teams as Penn State and Illinois. In spite of this, Doug Waack, the
team's general manager, said it is difficult to get recognition for a sport
which lacks varsity status. ''But you will find that the quality of
competition among ACHA Division l teams is equivalent to Otat of
most NCAA varsity programs," be said.

In the 1992-93 season, the team won the Central States Collegiate
Hockey League championship and fell one game short of winning the
national championship at the 1993-94 ACHA tournaments. "This year,
we had probably the best-talented team we ever had," said Waack.
The hockey team, which finished the 1993-94 season 24-11-1, plays
its home games at the Plymouth Ice Arena and travels to six other states
to play. Waack says the team members must contend with a demanding
schedule, practicing two nights a week and often traveling out of town
for weekend games. "It's a real commitment for these young men with
school, work, family, and the rigors of our schedule," he said.
Like the student athletes, coaches of the club sports.teams participate
simply because of their love for the sport. "I don't get paid for coaching,
I do it just because I like it," said Joe Braden, professor in the Depart
ment of Marketing, who coaches the kayak club. Currently, that club
owns J 2 kayaks, paid for by class user fees.
"We conduct American Canoe Association and American Red Cross
formal training in flat-water, moving-water, and white water kayaking,"
Braden explains. He said the club first trains in flat water kayaking at
the Olds Student Recreation Center on EMU' s campus then progresses
to negotiating the Huron River rapids at Delhi Park, and finally travels

See Cfub Sports, page 4
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Cleo Dinco, senior secretary in
the Development Office, died of a
heart attack at her home Sunday,
June 12. She was 64.
Dinco joined the Development
Office Staff in November 1987
after serving as a temporary
secretary in several campus
offices.
She is survived by her sons,
Stephen L. Hackett and Russell M.
Hackett; three grandchildren; and
a sister, Lois Hyatt, who is a
secretary II in the Admissions
Office.
Dinco was an active member of
Southminster Presbyterian Church
io Taylor.
A funeral was held Thursday,
June 16, at the Belleville Presbyte
rian Church.
Burial followed at Parkview
Memorial Cemetery in Livonia.
Memorial �ontributions may be
made in Dinco's name to the
Belleville Presbyterian Church in
Belleville.
David L. Liebenow, a long
time employee of grounds and
custodial services at EMU, died of
cancer Friday,June 3, at St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann
Arbor. He was 47.
He was born March 12, 1947,
in Watseka, Ill., the son of Harold
and Donna Liebenow.
A veteran of the Vietnam War,
Liebenow was a recipient of the
Bronze Star.
He worked at EMU for the past
16 years.
He is survived by his parents, a
borther and two sisters all of
Illinois; and many friends at EMU
and in the local community.
A memorial service and tree
dedication was held Thursday,
June 9, in Liebenow's ):lonor at the
site of the new EMU Physical
Plant building on Ann Street.

Former Prof
Madgett
honored by
MSU

Naomi Long Madgett, EMU
professor emeritus of English,
received ,.,
an
honor
ary
doctor
ate of
fine arts
from
Michi
gan
State
Univer
sity in
May.
(
In
receiving the degree, Madgett was
noted for her "lifetime contribu
tions as a vital force in shaping the
direction of serious African
American poetry in the United
States."
Madgett holds a bachelor's
degree from Virginia State
University, a master's degree from
Wayne State University and a
doctorate from the International
Institute for Advanced Studies.
She was a member of EMU's
faculty from 1968 to 1983.
In 1993, Madgett received a
Before Columbus Award from the
American Booksellers Association
for "her many years as the sole
publisher and editor of Lotus
Press." Madgett has one of the
longest records for producing
quality books at a small press.
Lotus Press currently releases
its books through the Michigan
State University press, where
Madgett is senior editor.
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Li=ocus ON FACULT¥v.-----------------'
Van Haren looks forward to concentrated time in his studio

By Debra Fitzgerald

It comes as no surprise that John
Van Haren will remember the 1989
fire that gutted Sherzer Hall, home
to several art studios and class
rooms, most when he looks back
on his 15 years as EMU's Art
Department head.
He'll remember the fire, though,
both because of its destructive
force, and because it stands as a
metaphor for the artist's work.
"It was overwhelming. Without
question it was the most significant
event during my headship," he
said. "My first concern, of course,
was if anybody got hurt and I was
so grateful it was during a time
when there weren't a lot of
students around. The second
concern was the terrible loss of
student works in progress. For an
artist, their works are a reflection
of their own growth and the fact
that those things were gone was so
sad. And then we had to face the
dislocation - mentally and
physically - of the faculty and
students. We had 30 classes and
700 people we had to shift around
over one weekend.
"The order that came out of that
disorder, though, is sort of like
what an artist does. There was a
terrifically artistic aspect of seeing
those people and those bricks and
that mortar come together in a
form."
Like his description of the fire,
Van Haren is a mix of realist and
romantic. In between going to
meetings, developing curricula and
other administrative duties over the
past 15 years, he's continued to
work as an accomplished artist,
primarily in jewelry making and
other metalworking. And while
he's an ardent advocate for the
legitimacy of all art forms, he is
quick to note that "there are more
important things than art, like
people."
An art education graduate of the
University of Wisconsin, Van
Haren specialized in painting and
jewelry and metalworking, but has
focused on the latter for the past 25
years. He has a jewelry-making
business where, upon his return to
full-time teaching in the beginning
of August, he hopes to spend a lot
more time than he has for the last
decade or so.
"I'll miss not having the daily
contact with faculty which has been

for the most part in a congenial
atmosphere, and working with the
secretaries, but on the other hand
I'm just cherishing the time I' II
have, the quiet moments, just to
retreat to the studio and be alone
and do designs," he said. "Fifteen
years is a long time . . . . "
Among the accomplishments he
is most pleased with as department
head was the establishment of the
graphic design (now communica
tion design) program, which now
accounts for 23 percent of the
department's enrollments. Build
ing the program wasn't without its
difficulties, however, as some fine
arts faculty were concerned that
their areas would get squeezed out
by the more "commercial" graphic
arts area.
"I've never been qne to stratify
(as others do) where sculpture and
painting are the only fine arts," Van
Haren said. "We have IO areas of
concentration in this department
and I would like to think that our
students can graduate from any of
those areas and make a contribu
tion."
The IO concentrations are
ceramics, communication design,
drawing, jewelry and metalwork
ing, painting, photography,
printmaking, sculpture, textiles,
and watercolor.
"About 24 percent of our
students are in painting and another
23 percent in graphic design and
that leaves about 50 percent who
are in the other areas, so the
communication design has not
come to dominate, as some people
feared it would. It's taken its
rightful place as a strong program
with a lot of respect," Van Haren
said.
Student recruitment has always
been a big focus of Van Aaren's,
particularly when he first became
department head. "There was a
period several years ago when they
were talking about Eastern maybe
closing and I had faculty members
asking me what my plans were for
lay-offs," he recalled. "I said, 'I'm
planning on hiring, not laying off.
I think there are a lot of potential
students we haven't touched."'
He was right, and the depart
ment has enjoyed steady enroll
ment growth for the past 12 years,
peaking last year at about 500
majors and I 00 minors.
Through his recruiting efforts,

support the implementation of the
program's nine components. It
Organization and the Skillman
also will provide participating
Foundation.
schools with technical assistance
Smith also said EMU was
and professional development;
chosen as a key player for imple
broker university and community
mentation of the project based on
resources for schools in partnership
its response to the foundation's
with the Detroit Public Schools;
request for proposals.
and provide facilities for profes
"In conjunction with the project, sional development activities.
we requested proposals from the
Dr. Alison Harmon, assistant
mstitutions that provided the
professor of leadership and
5reatest numbyr of teachers already counseling at EMU, will serve as
being utilized in the Detroit Public the Comer University coordinator.
Schools," Smith said, "and Eastern For the last several years, Harmon
'.\1ichigan University had the best
has been instrumental in the
response."
coordination of EMU' s successful
The Comer Schools and
Collaborative School Improvement
Families Initiative will incorporate Program, an award-winning
nine basic elements. Structurally,
program that has been in operation
these will include school improve for the last 15 years, improving
ment teams, student support teams schools at the building and/or
and parents programs. Operation
district level. She has experience
::.lly, it will mean development and with the Detroit Public Schools
implementation of a school
and, at one time, was an elementary
_mprovement plan, parent and staff school principal.
,:evelopment activities and periodic
EMU College of Education
assessment and modification. And Dean Jerry Robbins said EMU is
i:hilosophically, the program will
"delighted" to be the university
f:>llow three guiding principles:
partner for the Comer Schools and
collaboration, consensus decision
Families Initiative.
making and no-fault problem
''The U.S. Department of
&:>lving.
Education has identified the Comer
EMU's role will be to fully
model as one of the outstanding
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Van Haren has talked with a lot of
parents, nervous about their
children choosing art as a college
major. "The starving artist concept
is a stereotype that lives with us,
but the opportunity to make a
living as an artist is real . . . .There's
a steady demand for handcrafted
pieces.
"If a parent is fortunate enough
to have a (son or daughter) who
has some kernel of focus, be it
sports, the arts, science, that they
can build around, then they might
not end up being an artist or a
scientist, they might be a gallery
representative, but they'll be
successful. I tell parents that not
only do we want to educate them
as artists, we want them to be
literate people, we want them to be
thinking and imaginative people."
One of the great tests of a good
art teacher, he added, is having the
will to push your students to levels
you haven't achieved. "My
proudest accomplishments have
been students who have done
things that I haven't accomplished
professionally," he said. "Any
educator worth his or her salt has
to have that capacity to help our
students surpass us."
As computers nudge their way
into the elementary and secondary
classroom, some art educators
worry that such high-tech training
will push art and other creative
John Van Haren wlll retire at the end of July from his position
endeavors out of the school
as Art Department head to return full-time to the teaching and
curricula. Van Haren, however,
creative studio arenas.
believes art education will always
have a place in children's lives.
that while he's no fan of censor
controversy erupted several years
"There are people who are
ship, controversial exhibits can be ago over the University's decision
speaking loudly and clearly for the shown with tact. "I don't believe
to install a life-size, nude statue,
need for keeping those hands-on
in censorship but I do believe in
"Diana," created by a graduate
art experiences and I think an
student, outside Ford Hall on
appropriate housing of works that
enlightened public realizes it isn't
EMU's campus.
people can choose to see or not to
art for art's sake. It's for young
"In my mind, there was no
see," he said. "A public institu
people experiencing themselves
concern, but some people sug
tion had the right and responsibil
through media and learning how to ity to show controversial works,
gested that the public might be
see the total from beginning to end. otherwise we're all wall paper and offended. Fortunately, we had a
How to take a piece of clay and
woman on the Board of Regents
a University especially should be
make it into a pot. Good education a crossroads for an exchange of
who said, 'This is rather silly.
will mandate that those things
Nudes have been a part of expres
ideas and if it's offensive to some
stay," he said.
sion for centuries."' Van Haren
people that's unfortunate, but
"Art has been the continuity,
said. "I think most educated
ideas have to come forward. But
the life thread, through all of
people have an awareness of the
things can be put in a gallery
mankind. What would we know of space where a person can choose
relative value of a piece of art or a
early people if it weren't for visual to go in or not."
performance if it's shown responsi
expression? It a cliche, but art
bly."
Van Haren recalls that a minor
speaks to the human condition and
you really can't say that enough."
Reappointed to the board for
Still, Van Haren does allow that Foundation, from page 1
three-year terms were Ann O'Beay,
"everything isn't art" and admits
1993, he was appointed president
EMU alumna and director of major
of Lamborghini.
account sales for Installed Technol
Adams, a Plymouth resident,
ogy International, and John F.
'reform models' in the country.
already serves on the EMU
Ullrich, vice president of technol
This opportunity will permit us to
Foundation Fund-Raising Commit ogy and support services at Masco
bring the campus to bear on the
tee and is a member of the EMU
Corp. O'Beay is a Belleville
problems of inner-city education," College of Business Development
resident and Ullrich resides in Ann
Robbins said. "In addition, it will
Board.
Arbor.
permit us to include yet another
Jakeway earned his bachelor's
Also, appointed to one-year ex
type of 'real-life' setting to the
degree at EMU and a juris doctor
officio terms on the board were
preparation program for teachers,
ate from Detroit College of Law in EMU Student Government
administrators, counselors and
1961. In his law practice, he
President Matthew Frazier of
other types of professionals."
specializes in personal injury,
Howell and EMU Faculty Council
The first six schools targeted
wrongful death and product
President Bette Warren of Ypsi
for implementation of the Comer
liability cases and was Genessee
lanti. Warren is a professor of
program are Bennett, Brewer,
County's assistant prosecuting
mathematics at EMU.
Greenfield Park, Gompers, Vernor attorney in 1962-63.
Re-elected as officers of the
and Woodward Elementary
Jakeway is past president of the EMU Foundation board were
Schools. In addition, 1 2 other
Genessee County Bar Association
Chairman Darrell C-0oper, presi
Detroit schools will be selected for and is a member of the American
dent of Fernco Inc. in Davison;
the program during the next three
Bar Association, the State Bar of
Vice Chair Peggy Campbell,
years.
Michigan, the American Trial
president of Kean Manufacturing
The Skillman Foundation was
Lawyers Association and the
Corp. in Romulus; Secretary Roy
founded in 1960 by Rose P.
Michigan Trial Lawyers Associa
Wilbanks, executive vice president
Skillman, widow of Robert H.
tion. He is an adviser to the
at EMU; and Treasurer James
Skillman who was vice president
American Arbitration Association
Webb, president of Rollins Hudig
and director of Minnesota Mining
in the Flint area and is vice
Hall of Michigan.
and Manufacturing Co. Headquar president of the Detroit College of
The EMU Foundation is a
tered in Detroit, it is a private,
Law Board of Trustees.
private nonprofit corporation
grant-making foundation with
Jakeway, a Grand Blanc
whose mission is to solicit private
assets of $400 million. It makes
resident, is a member of the EMU
funds on behalf of and for the
grants in the areas of child and
Alumni Association, the EMU
exclusive benefit of Eastern
family welfare, health and
President's Council, the College of Michigan University, and to
education; juvenile justice; youth
Arts and Sciences Development
expand its resource base through
development; basic human needs;
Committee and the EMU Founda
the
management of assets and the
culture and arts; and strengthening tion Fund-Raising Committee.
investment
and disbursement of
major community institutions.
Both will serve 3-year terms.
funds.
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Club Sports, from page 2
With this in mind, the players
recruits. "I think women's soccer,
on the club team realize the
to Pennsylvania for some advanced especially at this level, is still so
new to everyone at the major
importance of promoting the
white water rafting.
universities," she said. "When I
program to incoming students. "If
Braden stresses that safety
was entering college there were
you're interested in soccer and you
training is an important part of the
only about four universities in the
really love the sport, this is the
program. "When you go into
country that had varsity soccer
team to play on because this is
white-watering it is not the safest
going to feed into the varsity
sport in the world; you put yourself programs and also gave out
program," said team member
at fairly moderate risk." he said. "If scholarships."
But many universities are now
Connie Wattawa. "The better off
you're good and you know what
that we do, the better off the varsity
your capabilities are and you don't adding women's soccer to their
varsity programs, such as the
team will do. We're trying to stress
lose your head when you get into
University of Michigan, Saginaw
to incoming freshmen that if they
trouble than very few people get
Valley and Adrian College. And
want to support their school and be
hurt. There are people who get
part of the varsity team, then this is
EMU recently announced it would
injured in the sport so all the
soon be adding women's soccer to
what they should do - get
instructors are trained to help
involved with the club team."
people when they get into trouble." its varsity program in fall 1995.
The kayak club recently
traveled to South Bend and
participated in a "white water
rodeo," where they went into
Department of Education Programs for Individuals with Disabilities
rapids and engaged in competition
with other teams in self-rescue and
Transitional Servicesfor Youths with Disabilities _ Applications are
group-rescue scenarios. "And our
invited for research, model demonstrations and outreach projects to help
team won it against two teams who youths with disabilities make the transition from secondary school to
were professional," Braden said.
postsecondary environments, including school and jobs. Projects should
TheEMU women's soccer team identify youths who are at risk of dropping out of school and recruit disabled
has been together for three years,
youths who have dropped out of school; include alternatives for engaging
playing mainly against other MAC
students in programs that provide functional literacy skills develop working
relationships with the private sector, target services to specific students;
club teams. Currently the team is
evaluate activities to determine their efficacy; be easily replicated; dissemi
recruiting players for the fall, 1994
nate information about proven models; develop written plans for implementa
season, but sophomore Michelle
tion; and coordinate dissemination and replication activities with relevant
Rollins said it has been difficult to
state and local entities. The deadline for this program is Oct. 7, 1994.
promote the team to prospective
Submission materials will be made available June 30, 1994.
Children and Youths with Serious Emotional Dislurbances - Support is
Focus EMU is published weekly from
available for research, development and demonstration projects to assist and
September to,April and biweekly from May to
prevent children with emotional and behavioral problems from developing
August for thc faculty and staff at Eastern
serious emotional disturbances. Program deadlines vary according to the
Michigan University. The deadline to submit
specific project intent, which include training personnel to serve Jow
copy for considemi-On is 5 p.m. Tuesday& foe
incidence disabilities (Oct. 7); preparing personnel for careers in special
ihe following week's issue. The deadline for:
education (Sept. 30); preparing leadership personnel (Sept. 16); preparing
submissions for "Events of the Week," wbicl!
minority institutions personnel (Oct. 21); preparing related services personnel
is prepm monthly, is the 15th of the mouth
(Sept. 23); special projects and training education interpreters (Oct. 28);
prior to the month the event will occur.
training parents and information centers and experimental parent center (Aug.
Please send all submissions to: liditor, Pocus
19); and training early intervention and preschool personnel (Oct. 14).
F}.{U, Office of Public Information, 18
Rehabilitation Long-Term Training - The Education Department is
Welch Hall. Please di.reel aoy questions to
inviting applications to provide long-term training medical rehabilitation
(313) 487-4400.
specialties and upgrade skills of personnel who provide rehabilitation
services. Priority areas include rehabilitation medicine, prosthetics and
Kalbleeo D. Tinney, &1Sistant vice
pi:esident, Executive Division
orthotics, rehabilitation counseling, physical therapy, rehabilitation technol
Susan Balrley, acting 11i.rector. Offl(t of
ogy, vocational evaluation and work adjustment, rehabilitation of mentally ill
Public lnfonnation
individuals, undergraduate education in rehabilitation services, specialized
Debra Mdean Fitzgerald, Foc14 EMU
personnel for blind or visuaUy impaired individuals, rehabilitation of deaf or
editor
hearing impaired individuals and rehabilitation job development and
Diclc Scbwam. University photographer
placement. Within the counseling priority, ED is interested in projects that
Klrlt Carman, student writer
offer financial assistance to disabled minority individuals for long-term
academic training in certificate- or degree-granting curricula and that provide
Prin1ed ()n recycled paper by the Tecumseh
academic training to individuals at the master and doctoral levels.
Herold, Tecw,iseh, Mich.; prepre� linotronic
To request materials or for more information, please contact the Office of
services by lmageSe1 ofAnn Arbor.
Research Development at 7-3090.
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L0PENINGS
...,._____

To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings Application
Forms MUST BE SUBMITIED directly to the Employment/Affirmative Action
Office and received no later than 4:45 p.m. on the expiration date. NOTE:
LATE OR INCOMPLETE FORMS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

The Employment/Affirmative Action Office announces the following vacancies.
The expiration date for applying for these positions is Monday, June 27,
1994. Detailed job descriptions may be reviewed in Room 310 King Hall.
Posting boards across campus also highlight necessary and desired qualifications.
Locations of these boards are main traffic areas in: King Hall, McKenny Union,
Roosevelt Hall, Business and Finance Building, Sill Hall, Pray-Harrold, Rec/IM
Building, Physical Plant, Mark Jefferson, Hoyt Meeting Center, Dining Commons
I, University Library, Pierce and the Owen College of Business.
Vacancy information also may be obtained by calling our 24-hour Jobs Line at
487-2462. Employment/Affirmative Action office hours are Monday -Friday 9
a.m. to 4:50 p.m. TDD phone number is 487-0127.
EXTERNAL APPLICANTS MAY SUBMIT AN INITIAL APPLICATION
TO OUR CS AND/OR FM POOL. ONLY INTERNAL APPLICANTS MAY
BID ON A SPECIFIC POSITION.
FOOD SERVICE/MAINTENANCE
(Minimum hourly rate)*
FMBF9440 - FM-06 - $6.53 - Custodian, Physical Plant Bldg., Physical Plant.
Hours: M-F, 5 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
FMBF9441 - FM-06 - $6.53 - Custodian, COB, Physical Plant. Hours: M-F, 4
p.m.-12:30 a.m.
FMBF9442 - FM-13 - $7.27 - Driver/Warehouseperson, Physical Plant. Hours:
M-F, 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
CLERICAUSECRETARIAL
(Minimum bi-weekly salary)*
CSEX9407 - CS-04 - $61 1.25 - Secretary II, Intercollegiate Athletics.
CSEX9408 - CS-05 - $690.71 - Senior Secretary, Development.
PROFESSIONAL/TECHNICAL
(Minimum bi-weekly salary)
PTEX9415 - PT-06 - $840.39 - Asst. Manager, Sports Information, Athletics
PTSA9415 - PT-07 - $966.42 - Career Development Assistant, 40%, Career
Services. Hours: M-Th, 10 a.m.- 2 p.m.
PTSA941 6 - PT-08 - $1, 101.81 - Nurse practitioner, 50%, University Health
Services.
ADMINISTRATIVE/PROFESSIONAL
(Minimum semi-monthly salary)
APEX9407 - AP-08 - $ 1,197.71 - Manager for Facilities & Events,
lntercollgiate Athletics
APEX9408 - AP-10- $1,554.29 - Asst. Director, Athletic Business Operations,
Intercollegiate Athletics
*The pay rates stated above reflect the probationary rate for a newly hired EMU
employee. Current bargaining unit members will be paid according to pay rates
specified by the current UAW t 975 and AFSCME contracts.
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer
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Tuesday 21

MEETING - The College ofEducation administrative staff will meet. 1 17 Boone Hall,
lO a.m.

MEETING - TheEducational Policies Committee of theEMU Board of Regents will
meet. 205 Welch Hall, 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday 22

MEETING - The Finance Committee of theEMU Board of Regents will meet. 20 I
Welch Hall, 1 1 a.m.

WORKSHOP - The Staff Training and Development Office will present a workshop on
"HandlingEmployee Discipline atEMU." Call 7-4249 to register or for more
information. Alumni Room, McKenny Union, 9 a.m.
MEETING - The College ofEducation Council will meet. Gallery I, McKenny Union, 2
p.m.

Thursday 23

MEETING - TheEMU Board of Regents will meet. 201 Welch Hall, I :30 p.m.

Wednesday 29
GOLF OUTING - The sixth annual Lucy Parker Women's AthleticEndowment Golf
Outing sponsored by the Intercollegiate Athletic Department will be held. For
reservations and more information, call 7-1330. Huron Golf Club, 8:30 a.m.

BASKETBALL CAMP - A resident camp for girls in the sixth through 1 2th grade, as
well as 1994 high school graduates, will begin today and run through Saturday, June 25.
For more information, call 7-2315. Bowen Field House, all day.

WORKSHOP - The Staff Training and Development Office will present a workshop on
"Handling Angry Clients." Call 7-4249 to register or for more information. Alumni
Room, McKenny Union, 8:30 a.m.

Friday 24

Thursday 30

CLASSESEND - Classes for the 1994 spring semester will end today with the close of
final exams. The 1994 summer semester will begin at 8 a.m. Monday, June 27. All
campus
WORKSHOP - The Staff Training and Development Office and University Computing
will present an Introduction to Wordperfect 5.1 workshop. Call 7 - 4249 to register or for
more information. CorporateEducation Center, 8:30 a.m.

Monday 27

WORKSHOP - The Staff Training and Development Office will present a workshop on
"Creating a Procedures Manual." Call 7-4249 to register or for more information.
Alumni Room, McKenny Union, 8:30 a.m.

Friday 1
EXHIBIT - The Annual Spring Water Media InvitationalExhibit, featuring work by
EMU fine arts students, will continue through Aug. 31. CorporateEducation Center,
1275 Huron St., Ypsilanti, 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.

CLASSES BEGIN - Classes begin today for the 1994 summer session. All campus, 8
a.m.

WORKSHOP - The Benefits Office will hold an orientation workshop for newEMU
employees. Call 7-3195 for more information. 205 Welch Hall, 8:30 a.m.

FUN CAMP - The Recreation/Intramural Department will sponsor the first two-week
session of its annual sports activity day camp for children ages 9 to 14 today through
Friday, July 8. For more information, call 7-1 338. Olds Student Recreation Center, 9
a.m.

HOLIDAY - All University offices and departments will be closed today and no classes
will be held in observance of the Independence Day holiday. All campus, all day

Tuesday 28

Tuesday 5

MEETING - The Faculty Affairs Committee of theEMU Board of Regents will meet.
201 Welch Hall, 8 a.m.
MEETING - The Student Affairs Committee of theEMU Board of Regents will meet.
205 Welch Hall, 8 a.m.

Monday 4

CLASSES RESUME - Classes will resume today after the Independence Day holiday.
All campus, 8 a.m.

